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Ascert Announces the General Release of EMV Super Driver

Ascert makes available EMV testing resources for the industry at large

Sausalito, California (PRWEB) November 05, 2014 -- Ascert, an innovator in testing software technologies
with its VersaTest product line, announces general availability of the EMV Super Driver for EMV certification
testing. Originally designed to meet the needs of current VersaTest Classic users to enhance their current test
simulations, the EMV Super Driver can also serve EMV data for testing in any test software.

Customers on Ascert’s newer VersaTest Automator line of products automatically benefit from the EMV
capabilities in all DFS Drivers. The EMV Super Driver is a single function simulator, designed to serve field 55
data in existing VersaTest Classic installations. “We originally created this driver to assist our legacy customers
with the upcoming U.S. EMV mandates,” says Paul Springston, Manager of Professional Services. “The new
driver allows them to make some relatively minor Vtalk changes to implement field 55 data processing without
having to do a complete re-write of their existing scripts. But the big news is that using the same approach, we
can assist any company with their EMV testing regardless of what type of testing software they are using. This
usage is based on the implementation of VersaTest Simulator as the engine serving EMV field 55 data to any
existing test simulator.”

The EMV Super Driver is another example of Ascert’s EMV pedigree. Having completed its first EMV testing
projects in 1998, and with extensive experience of the various implementations and evolutions of the standard
in the intervening sixteen years, Ascert is well poised to assist companies during the U.S. EMV
implementation. Using the company’s Ascertified cloud based portal, Ascert can help companies set up a
complete EMV test pack in a rapid fashion.

Companies that use Ascert’s standard EMV enabled test drivers can be up and running with a basic set of test
cases within the same day they subscribe. To find out more about Ascert’s EMV pedigree or its Hosted Testing
& Certification Services, visit the Ascert web site or contact a local Ascert office.

About Ascert:
Ascert is recognized as a leading provider of premier testing software solutions. Ascert was founded in 1992 to
provide automated software testing solutions that help companies measure the performance, reliability and
scalability of their mission-critical back-end servers and applications. With over 100 clients worldwide, Ascert's
products and services are used at some of the world's most successful companies. Off-the-shelf simulators
include solutions for EFT testing, POS testing, stress testing, ATM testing, Fraud testing, IFX testing,
EMV/chip card testing, ISO8583 testing and 3270 & 6530 terminal testing. Ascert’s custom simulators have
been used for testing air traffic control systems and biometric payment systems. Ascert delivers flexible
solutions that are either customer site installed or accessed via Ascert’s Remote Testing Services. Ascert's
products assist testing professionals across industry segments to better manage their testing processes and
environments through an end-to-end tool set.

For inquiries in the America’s and Asia-Pacific:
Richard B. Greene
Ascert, LLC
759 Bridgeway
Sausalito, CA 94965, USA
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Telephone: 1-415-339-8500
Toll Free:1-877-ASCERT-IT
Fax: 1-415-339-8501
E-mail: info(at)ascert(dot)com
http://www.ascert.com

For inquiries in Europe, Middle East, and Africa:
Mike Wainwright
Ascert, Limited
3rd Floor Signet House
49 - 51 Farringdon Road
London EC1M 3JP England
Telephone: +44 (20) 7488 3470
Fax: +44 (20) 7488 3477
E-mail: ukinfo(at)ascert(dot)com
http://www.ascert.com
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Contact Information
Richard B. Greene
Ascert
http://www.ascert.com
1(415) 339-8500 x125

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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